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Two disastrous fires in the Los An
PORTANT NEWS STRIKE AND TREATYgeles national forest are spreading. SAYS RESERVATION DEVELOPMENTS IN

'
FAIRER DIVISION OF OVER THE LAND OFREUNION WORLDOne hundred men fighting fires in the

THE LONG LEAF PINEBig Tejunga canyon, about ten miles
north of Pasadena, were forced toTHE WORLD OVER PARAMOUNT ISSOESMEANS REJECTION THE GREAT STRIKE GARS IS PROMISEDflee for their lives when the fire
stroyed their camp. The total area FAMOUS mm SHOUT NOTES OF INTEREST TO

CAROLINIANS.burned so far, September 25, is over
impCRTANT HAPPENINGS OF THIS I one hundred thousand acres. The

principal damage nas Deen to water-- EFFORTS TO BRING ABOUT IN--
ALL OTHER OBJECTIONS HAVEAND OTHER NATIONS FOR

SEVEN DAYS GIVEN ,

sheds forming the source of water
supply for a number of southern Cali- -

RAILROAD., r ADMINISTRATION IS

TO AID SOUTHERN STATES

IN TASK OF MOVING COAL.

DEFINITION OF STRIKE ISSUE

AS TO RIGHT OF EMPLOYES

TO BE HEARD.

MORE THAN 3,500 MEMBERS OF

WORLD FAMOUS DIVISION IN

ASSEMBLY AT GREENVILLE.

TERVENTION BY PRESIDENT
WILSON MAY BE MADE.

BEEN DISPOSED OF ONE BY

ONE TO CANDID MINDS.
foraia communities.

Asheville. Plans are about com-

plete for the dedication and formal
opening of the new $300,000 Asheville
High School.Action to remedy defects of the

American cotton bale will be considTHE NEWS 0FTHE SOUTH

What Is Taking Place In The South.

ered at the world cotton conference
to be held in New Orleans in October. Franklinton. Ex-Sheri- ff Henry

BRINGING MATTERS TO HEADMONROE DOCTRINE PROTECTED CONDEMN FOREIGN AGITATOR WILL INCREASE PRODUCTIONIt is said by some authorities that ORGANIZATION IS EFFECTED Crawford Kearney, one of Franklin
county's oldest and most esteemed citthe American bale is a disgrace whenland Will Be Found In

Brief Paragraphs izens, died at his home here.it reaches the other side of the "big
pond." The Side of Capital in the ControAssurancel Were Given at ConferenceAgreement to Preserve One Another!The Homes of Greenville Thrown OpenDrastic action lias been taken by Di

Apparent Deadlock , by Lack Of

Violence Apparently Prevailing
in Chief Steel Centers.-- '

.

foreign versy Will be Heard by Commit-
tee Through Chairman Gary.rector General Hines to compel the

-- Between Southern Senators and
' Committee on Railroads.

Territorial Integrity Is a Cut at
"the Tap Root of War."

to Veterans and Everything Done
For Their Entertainment.

-- The proletariat will descend into prompt release of refrigerator cars.
After receiving numerous complaintsti'e streets, build barricades and give

!. their lives rather than fall into

Gastonia. October 6 and 7 is the
date for, the .annual meeting of the
Seventh District Medical society
which will be held in Gastonia.

Washington, The war department
Informed Representative Godwin .that
it would be impossible to furnish, air

of delay in the unloading of such cars, Washington.Th&v, chief develop- -

nonta rt . ntrrtTiiyi ' VtV wroaf a foalCheyenne, Wyo. Reading again' the
rapacious claws of the military,' Mr. Hines ordered regional directors Greenvile, S. C More than 3,500

members of the famous Old Hickory- r'-- gist of a resolution passed by

Washington. The German peace
treaty - and the steel strike , remain
the engrossing affairs of Congress.

Prospects of a vote on, the amend-
ments to the treaty, proposed by Sen

to place an embargo against all con-

signees who fail to release such

Washington.-Assuranc- es of a fair-

er equalization of the coal car supply

in 'the. sthern states in order that
coait '.production can be Increased to

meet the demand tnls winter were

the Italian council of the chamber of
proposed senate reservation to arucie gtrike are ds follows:,--

.

10 of the league covenant,,.President A Definition' of the strike issue as the
Wilson declared m,anVrad dress here 'right of employes "to be heard, to dr.-- ;

(30th) division had registered here
tor the first annual reunion of the Old: - at Rome.

Paris dispatches says that President Hickory association. Addresses byLeo Stevens, balloon instructor at ator Fall, republican, of NeWjMefcicp,
n insists upon a plebiscite for a Governor R. A. .Cooper, of South Car that srould any "such reservation .be

adopted he would "be obliged as chiefFort Omaha, announces that Prof. Da-
vid Todd will" attempt to communicate given by A., G. Guthim of the car serY,rftvr state between Italy and Jugo- - olina. Governor T. W. Bickett, of

vice .section;' of the railroad adminisbut he consents to me rectm- - North Carolina, Major General E. Mwith the planet Mars this fall in a bal- -

tration to a committee from southern

craft 'for Dunn, LUfnberton and other
towns that desire them for fairs and
other public gatherings. "

Greenville. The friends of F. C.

Harding, of this city, will be glad to
know that he has at last consented to

allow his name to be used in connec-

tion with the office of lieutenant gov

,.anons of the eastern frontier of Is-- , to be constructed and piloted Lewis, who commanded the division
executive to regard it as a rejection
of the treaty.

The president added that rejectionin the district

ganize and to have some voice in de-

termining conditions under which they
labor" made by Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, before the senate labor
committee in Washington.

Announcement that John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr., principal owner of the
Colorado Fuel & Iron company, will
take no part in the strike of 6,000

by Stevens. The balloon will ascend when it broke the Hindenburg line and
other hieh officers were features of01 Ai Luua

states. The ; committee came to Wash-
ington to seek relief for that section
of the country, and - assurances were
given at a conference between Mr.

ana providing lor elimination oi vir-
tually all American representation on
international commissions together
with President Wilson's return to
the capital, is expected to bring to
a head the vital issues in the treaty
contest.

Industrial unrest emphasized by the
steel strike will share attention in the
senate with the peace treaty. Hear
ings in the labor committee's inves

50,000 feet. Its capacity will be 140,-00- 0

feet.Io nian Foreign Minister Tittoni says
the day. The association at its busl

it would be difficult to find a graver The field kitchen used by the for
of it would mean negotiation of a
separate peace with Germany, and as-

serted that such a negotiation could
ness meeting adopted constitution and
by-law- s and perfected its permanentrriod than this in ine wnuus intnuij mer German emperor is among the ernor.

modern Italy. 2,700 trophies of the world war, which organization. not change a single item of the peace workers at the Pueblo plant.
linvo hopn hrnnerht t.ri this eountrv bvViscount Grey, newiy appoimeu uu--

Monroe. Monroe is endeavoring to
organize a housing corporation toThe enlisted men are playing aniidnr to the United States says he th transnort oanta. Rosa. Thev will Claim by union officials tnat

in the Youngstown district, at a tigation of the steel strike will be resettlement.
Recalling Japan's promise to returnwiU not put forward any new propos- -

he sent tQ Sm;ltllsoniail institute importatnt part in the reunion, one of

Guthim, southern senators and mem-

bers of that committee.
The committee announced it would

accept the railroad administration's
assurances but said if the promises
were not carried out pressure for ac-

tion would be brought against the
railroad administration through south-

ern senators. At conference the com

the supply the demand for houses now exsumed, when Chairman Gary, ot- j An;nntae hilt Will I - . . . , .
als for treaties auu nnauvo, at Washington to De piacea in me per--

endeavor to promote existing good will manent war exhibit, where grandchil- - to China all sovereign rights in Shan-

tung, the president said the only

them introducing eacn oi ine two
governors to a vast audience of about
5000. They were Corporal Herman
McManaway, of this city .and Sergt

isting. The plan is to raise &u,uuv,

form business men to finance the op-

erations.

Wilmington. The magnificent $20,- -

United States Steel corporation, is to
give capital's side of the controversy.
Later the committee pains to bear
Secretary William Z. Foster, of the
strike committee and other witnesses

between all Engiisn-speaiuii- s w dren and great-grandchildre- n may
throughout the world. view them in the days to come.

L. L. Mallard, of North Carolina.In an encounter at Saarbrucken De- - Several tons of war trophies have

meeting held to vote on the question
of returning to work, had decided
against such a move.

Condemnation of "foreign agita-
tors" and commendation of Sheriff
William Haddock, of Allegheny coun-
ty by a coroner's jury In Pittsburgh
which, returned a verdict of "death
from gunshot wounds inflicted by
persons unknown while an attack
was being made on deputy sheriffs

thing retained by the Tokio govern-

ment would be economic rights such

as other nations hold.
One by one, said he, the other ob

The reunion in a way is a homeoom- -tW6t?n liOUlBCUlac exiivo. I aucaujr icaucu tf.aou.iLE, " 000 pipe organ of the First Presbyte- -and it would not surprise many oh
v nprsons on Dotn siues CeeI1 put m tne national museum.

mittee said it was not seeking any
preferential rights but merely desir-

ed an adequate supply to enable
mines in the southern states to in-

crease their production.

ine of heroes, for the renowned ai
wounded. One hundred Frenchmen Many of these trophies are associat- -

visIon was trained at Camp Sevier in.j ir. ths Numer- - I .A nrith cnmo'nf. ttio most dria.m3.tifi

servers if efforts to bring about in-- rian church, presented to the lnstitu- -

tervention by President Wilson would tlon as a peace gift by Dr. James
be made. Sprunt, was used for the first time.

Whether President Wilson will con- - Dr.. Sprunt is a leading elder of the
the suburbs fo this city, and while
there formed friendships in the com0Us Germans have been arrested for episodes of the' "war, others vividly

v attirtPd the Frenchmen. I rieniot German military brutality and munity which are now being renewed. RIVAL FACTIONS MARSHAL
FORCES FOR REAL FIGHT tinue the fleht aeainst all reserva- - cnurcn.Budapest is now the hungriest of the others stand out for their mechanical

The homes of Greenville are literally tions. "mild" or "strone" intemreta- -
creat cities of Europe. On meat days perfection.

jections to the covenant had been dis-

posed of. To all "candid minds," he
asserted, it now was apparent that the
Monroe dostrine was fully protected,
that there was no super-governme-

set up and that no danger was to be
feared from the "speaking parts" giv-

en to the British dominions in the
league assembly. The withdrawal ob

thrown open to the veterans and Htto rr definite nr will maVs lrnown Ashpville. The Completion Of the

during a riot" in the case of a woman
organizer and striker

Apparent deadlock, marked by lack
of violence apparently prevailing In
the chief steel centers.

' iirv,t ration of beef, mutton .tAtnrifm..nAoa1)la la tiainc Anna f!r
veal of poor quality is to be had at a disposition to accept ratification of five mile timber and lumber flume by

the treaty with some sort of reserva- - the R. J. Noyes Lumber company onV asninglOn thptr 'entertainment and amusement.meal in the larger rwuiu- -

More than two thousand liin; who The principal streets of the city arethat rpmain open, but on such tions, may be decided this, week, it is Curtin's creek makes 40,ouu acres 01
to thehave been in Siberia are on their way a rf0t of red, white and blue and theAt the larg- -

i cwr is meager. believed in both . democratic and re- - virgin timber land avaaaDie

Washington. While the German
peace treaty received only brief con-

sideration in the senate, outside de-

velopments indicated that the fac-

tions were lining up for the real fight
over the league of nations covenant.

The outstanding feature ot the day
was the announcement by Senator
Johnson, republican, of California,

DENIES WILSON MEDDLED
IN FIUME CONTROVERSY.1: tv, r,t fashionable hotels in the home. carnival spirit is in evidence every. markets.publican quarters.e L auu I All ilraftal man ramni.ir . in , ,T7?n I . . , . ... t

uDDer consists or a green ytr i mo .wnere, narmiess run wnn mucu uuiao
jections, he added, was another "buga-
boo" that had been dispelled.

Thus, continued Mr. Wilson, the
whole discussion had settled down

V rope will be brought home fey the endtomatoes,I tffori nrith rice and Rome. The Stefan agency, the PESSIMISM IN WASHINGTONC A I, being engaged in by residents and re
turned line smashers.lifl f: .. , v, a fraement oi ui utiuuej.

semi-offici- Italian news agency, de OVER UNREST CONTINUES.
Wilmington. William P. Emerson

was installed as chief collector of the
Wilmington division for the collection
of internal revenue in this district.

upon article 10 under which the mem- -

nies that President Wilson has de- - that he would leave here for the Pa- -i'"""-'- - .. , Tii,vtriVi riiif-tinn- a in clajwi rail rates for ther i v m c rnat me uuiou." SHIPPING BOARD HAS STOPPED territorial integrity against external manded the expulsion of Gabriele d'-- cific coast to keep up his attack on "Washington. There is pessimism
here over the industrial unrest. Iti ata alter severe I 'i) which comprises nine counties withHe which Was accepted tonave SWll" " vr tna traffic. .r,T-Dni- . f tho Mnrvila Annunzio from Fiume, or threatenedSAILINGS TO BRITISH PORTS aeeression. He declared this cut atugnuuuu. chamber of commerce'. the 'tap root of war" because nearly is feared that a world-wid- e panic may
come if the treaty is not ratified.British" and Japanese csSK"bi:''ali Ori- - Wsahington. Shipping in Ameri

this city as headquarters.

Winston-Sale- The leaf tobacco
sales on the local market this week
aegregated 1,613,504 pounds. It

Vj muuw, -
mean finally that his proposed amend-

ment to equalize the voting power of
the United. States and Great Britain
would not be called up for weeks,

hence.

Domestic lental. news. Little American nefrs is can "ports, so far as it concerns ship-- all . wars started from aggression
against those unable to defend Senator Oscar W. Underwood, who

is a. very level-heade- d man, and a
statesman, thinks that the business

A strike of 200,000 smpyara em- -
Drint e on- - th eastern Asiatic coast, nine board vessels with cargoes con

an economic blockade of Italy.
The news agency add that Presi-

dent Wilson sent two dispatches, one
of them reaching the American dele-

gation in Paris, and the other arriv-
ing in Rome. Both of them were with-
out menace, according to the news

ployees on the Pacific coast Florida.state board "of health signed to ports of the United King.
tain unless the navy department and people of the country favor the league brought an average of $36.70 per hun- -

has refused io permit . the'JJfeited dom, was at a standstill because of
ACTION TO REMEDY DEFECTSthe shinnine board revoke their joint of nations. He believes that it is ab- - dred pounds.States eovernment to establish a th strike of British railway workers.

IN AMERICAN BALED COTTON F1TZPATRISK MAKES BOLD
ASSERTION TO COMMITTEE.order prohibiting wage increases af leter colonv at Cedar Key. It is an-- Suspension of the sailings of all solutely necessary at this time to staagency and expressed the most cor-

dial sentiments towards Italy.ter October 1, James O Conneu, pres bilize the world. In a conversationnounced that Louisiana will permit the I vessels under the control of ports of
New York. Action to remedy deirlpnt of the metal trade department Washington. Appearing as labor's' he said that if we expect to sell' ourestablishment of such a colony, and England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales

Taylorsville. O. F. Pool sustained
the loss of his barn at All Healing
Rnrines. two horses, three cows, 50of the American Federation of Labor,

that it. will probably .450 there. 1 was announced by the shipping board fects of the American cotton bale will
be considered at the world cotton con first witness in the senator investiga- - products to foreign countries, and

tinn of the steel strike, : John Fitz- - maintain our export trade creditssavs. O'Connell further said that an NAVY DEPARTMENT PLANNING
TRANS-PACIFI- C AIR FLIGHT. bushels of wheat, a quantity of tod- -The storm sufferers of the Texas through tt 3 making public of an or--- 1 a.

Patrick, of Chicago, chairman of the I must be, extended. He explained that dei a DUggy, a number of farm lmple--ference to be held in New Orleans
next month, acording to an announceK r:rwinioTnTn the strike un-- gulf coast have asked that the weather de? issued ate Saturday night when

bureau be investigated, on the ground the railroad strike became a certain- - strikers' committee, aeciareo uiai an tne government naa extenaea aDout menta by flr.less the order is changed
all tne credit it can arrora to at tnisment by Frank Nasmith, secretary of

the British delegation which is on itsAt the conference of the Democratic
executive committee held in Atlantic

Washington. Tentative plans now
under consideration , at the navy de-

partment call for a seaplane flight
from San Diego, Cal., to the Philip-
pine islands sometime this winter or
in the early spring. Stops will be

way to the convention.
time, and that American business
men and concerns must take it up
now. But before this can be dona or

that the bureau failed to take any ty.j
notice whatever of the coming storm. The shipping board, it was explain- -

Wartime restrictions governing the ed, ordered sailings suspended follow- -

operation of radio stations and radio mg receipt of information from its
onninmonf Kir amatpiirs will be re-- n.n..nt9iinia in TCnetand as to con- -

agreement by the united atax.es

Steel corporation' to arbitrate differ-

ences with its employees would result
in an immediate end of the walkout,
which, he said, now 340,000

men.

The American bale is a disgraceCity. N J., not the slightest hint of
a third term for President Wilson was

when it reaches the other side because

Lumberton. Whether one or sev-

eral cotton storage warehouses will
be established in Robeson under the
law as provided by the last legislature
will be determined within the next few
days.

will be done the war must be declar-
ed oft.eiven.

moved early in October. dltions in the ports there and after of the way it is packed, its lack of unl- -

Dennis E. tfetcalf, charged with the
wniiom ToTmintrs Rrvan made an r tv,z RritUh nrder nro- - formitv and its raggea conaiuou, made at Hawaii, Wake Island ana

Guam under present plans.
The total distance to be covered in

murder of Robin J. Cooper, and Nora
T t.. rhartrPd with be-- address in Washington, in which he hibitinsr the furnishing of bunker coal said Mr. Nasmith. FAMOUS HOWITZER MILL

HAS BEEN NATIONALIZED.
LIBERTY BONDS BAIL

FOR ALLEGED ANARCHISTS.J.CC OUCO, 0- . i ..-- t-- than outboundto any ships othering accessory before the fact, were urgea tne seiine tu the flight will be more than 7,000
miles or twice the distance covered byWILL CARRY FIGHT FORBritish vessels.'

Rocky Mount. O. A. Snipes, for
seven years postmaster of the local
office, has resigned. The act uponFREE SPEECH TO SENATEheld to the Nashville, 'lenn., grana

jurv without bail before a magistrate Vienna. The famous Skoda armsthe NC-- 4 in flying across the Atlantic.
SUBJECT BEFORE SENATE IS

New York. Emma . Goldman and

Alexander Berkman, whose arrests
for deportation have been ordered
following their release from federal

Pittsburgh The fight of the strikIGNORED IN LONG DEBATE. Mr. Snipes' part was by
have been nationalized, according to occasioned
messages reaching here. A national decline in health andTWENTY MILLION FOR

MEDICAL EDUCATION HERE.

without any reservations. If senators
were dealing with their own affairs,
he said, they might take chances, but
they have no right to take chances
with the people's affairs.

Two long distance seaplane flights
are planned, for early next year by
the navy, one to Brazil and another to
the Philippines. ".

hppn nampd to conduct arduous duties.

following their arrest on warrants
sworn out by Gabriel Hansen of Mem-

phis, Tenn., self-style- d psycho-analytic-

detective.
Ill from over-exertio- n on his long

tour for the peace treaty, President
Wilson cancelled the speaking dates

' Washington. Not one passing ref
ing steel workers In the Pittsburgh
district for the right of free speech
and free assemblage will be carried
to the United States senate, John

prisons will escape being locked up

again immediately after their libera the works composed of six Czechs and
three Frenchmen.

erence was made in the long peace
treatv debate in the senate to the 30

New York. A gift of $20,000,000
from John D.' Rockefeller for the im-- tion by depositing ban in tne ioiiu

TMtTnatrifv nf Chicaeo .chairman of T.ihprtv bonds, it was announcedrM fall amendments, which Vice
Greensboro. Vice President Thos.

R, Marshall will speak In Greensboro
early in November, It is announced
by M. R. Vickers, of Durham, pro

Tvrrwpmp.nt. of medical education in Vf. 'It 4s announced from New ork
The last previous advices regard-

ing the Skoda works were that their
purchase was being negotiated for byPresident Marshall had ruled would the national committee for organizing tfae United states was announced by here by Harry Weinberger, their at

that John D. Rockefeller nas given torney.and steel workers, announced
mmion do the general education board. vided tentative plans which are nowtwenty an American syndicate. A uenevabonds valued at $15,000 i iThe official announcement of the Libertybusiness. here.ment of medical education. y. -- i. ya ,.nTmiBsioner Een-- r,1nntPh nn Aueust 31. however, said being developed may De carriea iu'

The discussion embraced almost Mr Fitzpatrick declared that tne gift says that the Income of the $20,- - were aeiib i. " i i
The house committee has reported rruition.immigration at wasnmgion there was a nitcn in tne negotiationsevery other point. It covered an tne situati0n was critical In this district 000.000 is to be currently used and eral offavorably on the billj authorizing in

ground from Omaha, Neb., to rersia, because 0f brutal assaults by the state Wilmington. A general strike ofcreased bank loans upon fommooi- - the entire principal is to be distribut-
ed within 50 years.

as bail for Miss Goldman. because of a difference on tne ques.

Bail for Berkman- - In 5 tie same tion of the price to be paid.
4. lAA tnr Mian TV,o CVrtrla wnrks tiroduced theand Vice President Marshall's pre- - police on strikers. He charged tnat

skilled workmen went into effect atties. I ..... i 1 rtlr

at Wichita and turned back toward
Washington, where he arrived Sunday
morning.

Eleven United States war vessels
are tied up at the New York navy
yard without crews sufficiently large
to man them.

Many naval officers have sent in
their resignations, claiming they can-

not live on the navy salaries.
Twelve American owned steamships

valued at more than ten million dol-

lars, the property of a German sub-

sidiary company of the Standard Oil
company of New Jersey, have been H

fmm German ports to the Firth

..t, of war haa instruct- - diction that tne senate,
will not be produced until he fam0us Austrian howitzers, one of the plant of the Carolina Shipbuild-uoioma- n

AflaT,Ta mnat o0oti heavy artillery ,nr Corooration whn over 1,000 mena 1,5 TT,iiitflrv associates to establish Uo the amendments, would discuss
they had clubbed and run down wo-

men and children with their horses at
Clairton, Homestead and McKeesport.

BRITISH RAILWAY STRIKE
TAKES ON SERIOUS ASPECT.an organization within the general e'verythmS else under the sun, was arrives in ew iui r --- ---- --- - - - -

foll. allpeed
arrest when bonrts will be depos- - weapons useo Dy me ceuuu iu"cla I quit won --r, "derstaff to be charged. wlth development j abundantly luinneu discrimination in favor of negroes.

itPrt as security for his appearanceLondon. The Associated PressCONGRESS WOULD KNOWand supervision Of matters pertaining
BAILWAY SHOPMEN PLACED WHAT WILSON WAS GIVEN BRIEF REST WILL PUT THE

PRESIDENT IN FINE SHAPE.to education, recreation and moral
training of officers .and .men of. the ON BROTHERHOOD FOOTING. Selma. Plans and arrangements

are beins: made by several of the
when he is wanted Weinberger said.

RUMOR CURRENT THAT LENINE

learns authoritatively that the gov-

ernment takes the view that the rail-

road strike must he fought withcprvice. This organization win un
Washington. President Wilson will manufacturing enterprises in SelmaWashington. The state department

was asked to furnish a list of all pres- Washington. Changes in the wage HAS BEEN ASSASSINATtuevery facility at its command, even
to the employment of-arm- forces ifJoia railroad shopmen under

dertake the work of.. the, seven affili-

ated welfare societies, beginning .No-

vember 1, as far as they relate to inil--

of Forth, for allocation among the al-

lied and associated nations recently ents tendered President Wilson thru
that department from king, prince 01which thev will be paid on the basis necessary. The war office announced

ot ntrainst Germany.

be all right in a few days. He was t0 come to the state fair ln Octocei
threatened with serious Illness, but and be represented in the parade wit

Dr. Cary T. Grayson has brought him float8. The chamber of commerce,

around all right A brief rest will put the merchants' association, and the

him in fine shape. school will be well represented.
establishment within contincn- - nour day simUar to mem- - 191itary & eigM fore, states since December 1,

Paris: A rumor was In circulation

on the Bourse hfre that Nicholai Le-nin- e,

the Russian bolshevik premier,rrenherries will be cheaper this
united states. i . i r., hKAtharnAnno are i . .tai limits o: the

that it would be necessary to suspend
demobilization of the army and can-

cel all leaves of absence forthwith.
tv,a last. vear. There will be uers 01 tue iuui uiumc. under a resolution introduced Dy itep- -

Th p. secretary Of war nas miorm--

embodied in tne nrst nauuum 6' had been assassinated.Ramseuer, Republican,637,000 barrels this year against 350,
nnn vmn-p.l- a last year.

resentative
Iowa.mnt covering their wages and woreed the seven affiliated welfare associ-

ations which with the, de POINDEXTER SAYS WILSON IS Hickory. Although heavy ralna
ing1 conditions. PRESIDENT WILSON CANCELSFifteen hundred lieutenants . of the FRENCH CONSIDER LEAGUE

GUARANTEE INSUFFICIENT GREATEST MENACE TO world have fanen along the Catawba river
BALANCE OF SPEAKING TOURSarmv have sent in tneir res GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBURG! from Marion down to the lower enapartments during tne war vl uis;Piu-cer- e

appreciation of the valuable
work they rendered the country dur STRIKERS CLAIM ENEMY IS EVACUATED BY AMERICANS. New York. President Wilson was f Catawba county, this section haaignationsjto the war department, be-

cause they ,say they cannot live on REPULSED AT CHICAGO. Wichita, Kan. President Wilson paris. In an explanation to the
ing the world war. ..

The Mexican loreigu Uil.o, - TfTnrts nf the big steelGeneral Pershing will have around cancelled the remainder of his tour cnamber of deputies Premier Clemen-unde- r

orders from Admiral Cary T. ceau after declaring that the league

Grayson, the president's physician, of nationg could exls even though re- -

Luxembourg. All American troops
have been withdrawn from the grand
duchv which had been occupied sincelearned in.wasn, - chicago diatrict to ln.

him in his new headquarters m waau
ctnn orilv a fraction of the greal edMexican cou- ,-

aT dute a sufficient number of strikers last December by units of the third

characterized as "the world's great- -
been ml8sed, with one slight excep- -

est menace" in an address by United tIoa for the past six weeks, and every- -

States Senator Miles Poindexter at a thing is drying up.

mass meeting of Queens county Re--

Bubllcans in Long Island City. The Dunn. Work on a new hotel to
celebrate the to $125,000 will bmeeting was held to coat from $100,000

65th anniversary of the founding of started here within a few days, ac-th-e

Republican party. cording to a member of the promot- -

i Waohineton said incr p.omnanv.

and will return to Washington direct Jected , by the United States senate.
Bntisn passing. r - --- ,

t nr.ar to onerate oncomprised the Americanstaff wheih . Hut. from Wichita. asserted that it was precisely DecausoUnited States army.nationals wno live m ."-"- "
-- -

ply to. BTitisn haWer scale failed. Although acgrand headquarters at uaumm
? , war. Twenty-fiv-e .; officers, Although It was said, there was the Frenca felt that the league or nar

nothing critical about the president's tiong wag insufficient guarantee forbrn i; stated that Great tional police protection was provided Claims for damages against the
.United States government to the
amount of 1,000,000 francs were paidforty-fiv- e clerks and thirty-fiv- e sol- -

"v--" - , .ta I i. larcro TllaTlT. H7M1 BDOCia.1 r

condition, Dr. Grayson, his physician, some yeara to come that the protect- -
Britain had rerusea to viae "

tn
. Tne senatur i.im " -

. ' f contain 7Krecently by American army officers tcdiers comprise tne s- c- -
t-- .. Aflriral Robert E-- Coontz has the greatest jv i --me new sirutiuiothe president wasof Mexican citizens wno were uut w peais were iOOU

ine to Britain but were on their way back, the number who returned was declared a nervous reaction anecimg iTe treaties of alliance
the digestive organs made suspension Franc'e; reat Britain and the Unitedcitizens of Luxembourg who were in bed rooms.German in the country.been appointed chief of naval opera

th highest office in the navy. convenienced in one way or another by of his trip imperative.to France States 3 weie drawn up.no larger. At some 01 tne mms mo
iumber of men reporting at work was

smaller.
Tr.icrhteen nations are preparing to Washington. A number of promiAmerican soldiers.September 24th three million

of the South gave themselves to nent citizens of Washington and othsend delegates to the first internation--i

lahnr conference called by Presi GERMANY READY AT ANY TIME

TO BEGIN ON EXPORTATION3
INTERNED ENEMY ALIENS ARE

RETURNED TO THEIR COUNTRY er points in Beaufort county have takSALES BY PARCELS POST OF
praver and fasting in oenait 01 u

dent Wilson to meet in Washington.
SURPLUS FOOD HAVE STOPPEDSTOLL DECLARED THE

NOMINEE FOR CONGRESS.Tiantit 7nft00.000 campaign.

LINERS AREEIGHT GERMAN
RETAINED BY THE U. 8.

TO BE

Washington. Bight German liners

including the former Hamburg-America- n

steamer Imperatir, second largest
tVip , world, allocated to the

en the initial steps toward Dringing

a cotton mill here and, if their planttheBuenos Aires. Members ofvotions began at sunrise and continued
Washington. Sales of surplus foodfur intn'thp night.

October 29. . The comerence iui
under the league of nations; -

The' German consul in Mexico, has

received information from his govern
materialize, will locate tne mm a

short distance outside city limits.

New York. More than 1,500 enemy

aliens, the majority Germans, who

were Interned in this country during
Rotterdam; on thethe war. sailed for

German delegation called on Foreign

Minister Pueyrredon and discussed theatnffa throuerh parcel post deliverysr.pnViT.pr to a great crowd in the
and through municipal buying agenMr.rmnn tPmDlc at Salt Lake : City, Bllll 1 w

i haa nnn Ann Vv Ar--
ment that thirty tnousauu luia"".--" Sentember 24, in order

that all efforts may be centered on
Pocahontas. In the party proposed loan oi i..weS women who are voluntarily gentina presented a memorandum to

th& minister .which dwefl- - onreturning to Germany. ; foreign
rht to Hoboken th strength 'of the present German

President Wilson says opponents of
the league of nations are cutting thi
heart out of that instrument. There
is in Article X. he says, no peril, and

the operation of the army retail stores

United States by the inter-allie- d ship-- Asheville. George Cathey, well

ping commission after the signing of known i0Cal character who was found

the armistice and used to bring home not guiity of making whiskey last
American troops are to be retained week waa freed of charges of perjury

by the United States. Plans to place by a 8uperIor court Jury, being his

them in passenger and freight .service 8econd acquittal ithin the past two

are being prepared. weeks.

oDened the following day. ine ; ae
confined and emphasizes the strong

n anecial trains after being governmentn.rtment will continue to sell to mu
industrial nosition of the county.,t, at Forts McPherson, Oglethat power of war still remains with

congress. He asserts that proposed
reservations will destroy plan for the

Columbia, S. C The state execu-

tive committee declared Philip H.
Stoll, attorney of Kingstree, the nom-

inee of the party for Congress from
the sixth congressional district by a

majority of 26 votes.
After purging the box at Andrews,

Georgetown county, of 12 illegal yotes,

the protest of E. J. Sherwood, of Hor.
opponent, were cast atry Mr. Stoll's

the Andrews box was dismissed by the
committee.

ABSOLUTE PROHIBITION OF
WORK PRESCRIBED WILSON.

L Washineton. Under an absolute

nicipalities the frozen meats and poul-

try and evaporated fruits now in. re-

frigeration depots at the fixed pricM thorpe. Douglas and other internment ,7'The industries of Germany are in-

tact," it says.

from Germany . win
Mexico to make their future homes.

considerable body of
This is the first
Germans' tb" leave home in answer to

overtures made by the Mexican
government immediately after the

was. signed. -- ,

America's future military policy as

advocated before the house military

expeditionary ,1 o Ces; throughput ,the
fnr "oeace on the Pa- -

league of nations. points.
roTTON EXPORTS SHOW LARGE Mt olive. Robbers were busy hereUnder direction of the United States

.i MPwr.FAU SPEAKS WARMLY;
announced.

iwr.RFASE IN MEMBERSHIP OF
shipping board, its division 01.. plan INCREASE OVER LAai iwn again. They broke tnrougn meOTHER ITALIAN LEADERS TRY

TO EMULATE CAPT.. D'ANNUNZIOOF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE' door of Sam D. Byrd's store, leamu.ning and statistics recently nudertock
an analysis of commerce carried in TRADES UNIONS IN BRITAIN Washington. Cotton exports for drT K00da establishment, and took

T,t, PramiPr Clemenceau's re-- Paris. Apparently in emulation ofvessels under control of the -- board,
The month o June was, selected for war. 9 .ThiS. heon our uwj "v.,this inquiry, it was an extensive one, j v. onntrnrnf the-

London. An enormous increase in

membership of British tiades unions

is shown in a trade union congress re
nnrr hist issued, which gives the pres

be assurer j - "said, can . .

August were almost double the figures away aDOut $400 or $500 worth oi

for the same month last year, accord- -
men'B clothing.

ing to statistics issued by the bureau
of foreign and domestic commerce, Lexington. Jessie L. Ford, a ma--

the total number of bales being 470,- - .ninlst in the Dixie Furniture factory

058, as compared with 287,058 ,as com- - ,jere wa9 electrocuted. He was in th

ak us compared with 287,450 or Aug- - rAmovinr an electric bulb from

involving as it did an examination of
all manifests of all vessels under the

.prohibition against work or worry,

President Wilson began the vacation

prescribed as the cure for his at
exhaustion.

Panama canal Mid the .ttawanau

ands.
Armv retail stores will open through- -American flag which had sailed out

markable address in the chamber of captain Gabriele D'Annunzio whose

deputies in which he asked for the dramatic seizure of IHeume centered
(ratification of the treaty of peace the attention of the world on the

his 78th of the Adriatic, other
with Germany was made on condition
birthday If there was an impres- - Kalian forces are reiorted to be ad- -

sion that his words on the previous vancing on Spalato, Sehenico and
America, the important towns along the coast

dar were a slight on Trau,
wav he spoke of the "admirable lnv WDica have been under the control of

netuosity" with whi'.h America flung Jug0 siftv forces. Prace conference

men into the war showed that nfl circies aPe plainly con oerned oyer tbe

ent total membership of bodies affil-

iated with the congress as 4,895,000 ar

nmnared with 2,232,000 just before
of American ports during that period

troubled night he
After another -

.it fmm arlv morning until toward... 11 fnt-- the most Part froz ust. 1918. For the eight month's pe- - tg B0Cket ftftd in some way receive''
riod ended in Auguiit, the exports In tttl thoclc, death claiming nlnaartrl i 532.000 in 1918.Will ecii , 'nnataAstores 1'v -. t.banu otov""."nnilltTV rt, -- . ,

The most startling increase note

"Sign on dotted line," is still Pres-
ident Wilson's plan anent the treaty,
Despite situation in senate the presi
dent will insist oa ratification with'
out rtservauoti,

tales wert MfM M 1919 ae 8,243.- - ttout five taiwtes afte rh teelTe4
fit furrtftt'la the increase of tne agriculture

I la Ul.
noon, and in tne aiternoou

automobile ride. Ttfor an hour'i
remalndw of the day be ipsa aut
seclud4 in bl room or Ulhiaf witt tii9!ioa wbicb ittfft to irate.tioa pbw- boring clait wbJcb was oniy ltSl Wl iS!iaaf.

ytar, feat eSr ipb.bbb.


